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EQUITABLE COMPANY LOST

ON JOHN W YOUNG-

Salt Lake Dock Company Stocks and Other Like

Collateral Accepted

Another in High Finance Disclosed by Paul Morton on

the Turner to Recover Will l

Be instituted

t MONEY

1
4

LoansSuit
Lesson

YORK Sept 1J That the
Life Assurance Society

out 818284 to the Mercantile
Trust company in connection with cer-

tain loans known as the Turner loans
and that these payments were without
authority so far as the records of the
society disclose became known today
when Paul Morton president of the
society made public ft report on the
subject submitted by him to the so-

cietys directors
These transactions occurred in what

Mr Morton refers to the Turner
loans with the Mercantile Trust com-
pany The Turner loan Mr Mortons
report sets forth was carried in 1994
by the Western National bank which
was controlled by the Equitable Life
Assurance Society

Bank Examiner Was Wise
The collateral for the loans was

linry B Hyde then agreed to transfer
W loan and collateral to the Mercan-
tile Trust company At that time ap-
parently the loans amounted to 5661491
George V Turner In whose name the
loan stood was secretary to Lout Fitz-
gerald then president of the Mercan-
tile Trust company and a close busi-
ness associate of Henry B Hyde The
loan WHS guaranteed by Marcelus Hart
ley John N arles Louis Fitzgerald-
V N Cbler jr and H B Hyde On
March 21 1S8B the same guarantorsre-
newed their guaranty the loan having
grown to 1275478 the increase being
due to attempts to develop the proper-
ty on which the collateral for the lon
was made

John W Youngs Collateral
Part of this collateral was given by

John W Young and consisted of Salt
Lake Eastern railroad stock and
other Salt Lake stocks This collateral
proved to be of little value Other co-
llateral consisted of contracts of the
Kentucky Mineral A Timber company

Land Irrigation
of Colorado

Attempts were made to develop the
Kentucky property and the Colorado
property and large urns were expend-
ed for that purpose and by July 1 1W5
the cost of the Kentucky property stood

4180 7 and the Colorado property
at StyniUblf Life As-
surance Society patd the Mercantile
Trust company 21S264 on these lows

n Jan 21 1MO and 540006 on Feb 4
3MM

No Authority for Payments
The f tyv said

Mi Morton dtscldfie no authority
whatever for these rwymente and the
ash entries in respect to them were

very obscure
Mr Morton also sets forth that on

Feb 14 IsOO the legislative committee
in the Equitable Life Assurance Socie-
ty passed a resolution authorizing the
1 neaident to convey to the individual
guarantors of the Turner loans the
assurance of the society for their pro-
tection On Feb 14 1900 the president
cu the society Mr Alexander mule a
statement that these loans were made-
in the interest of the society and as-

sured the guarantors that the society
would see that the amounts their com
3 tallies would be repaid with

Not
Mr

Responsibl-

eL Morton referred the matter to
special counsel who have assured him
that the Equitable Life Assurance So-

ciety is not responsible for the loans
Mr Morton has also notified the Mer-
cantile Trust company that he will ex
poet It to repay the 718264 paid to it
by the Equitable Life Assurance So-
ciety

Mr Morton found that 386000 was
by the Equitable Life Assurance

to the Mercantile Trust com-
pany on the 655000 loan the nature of
which loan has never been explained

Proceedings to Recover
i

Counsel have been instructed to begin
proceedings for the return of this sum
This lean was carried on an account
known as the J W A No 3 account
Mr Morton also reported to the direc
tors that it would be necessary to
charge off 56488 unpaid balance of a
loan to John E Searles who nus gone
through bankruptcy The collateral
against this 5M488 Mr Morton

is without value
conclusion of his report Mr

Morton stated
In case any other transactions ot this

character are developed you irlll be
advised

Mr Morton saW the Turner loans were
made by the Western National bank

the Equitable Life Assurance com-
pany became interested in the The

originally were as follows
Some Salt Lake Stocks-

To John W 13057 on collateral
consisting of Salt Lake A Fort Doutrias
Railroad company bonds and stork Salt
Lake Eastern railroad stock Salt Lake
Dock stock and Doming Sierra
Madre Pacific railway stock

To the Kentucky Mineral A Timber
o 3W the collateral being contracts for

the purchase of certain lands in south

Amity Land Irrigation
J3W5 the representing a

controlling Interest in certain irrigation
ditches in Prowers county Colorado To
the J fcW was added Interest of

the total M M 1

The manner of transferring the loan
the Western National bank to the

Mercantile Trust company when the
lank examiner to collatera-
ls thus described by Mr Morton

G Hyde who was president ot
the society at the time and also a II

In the arranged to transfer
the collateral Mercantile
company in the following manner

Turner Was Useful
The collateral was first assicned by

the bank to George V Turner secretary
to G then president ot

Mercantile Trust company
with the assignment

Turner OR security of
obtained from the trust company a loan
of 601401 the exact amount that the
collateral stood at on the books of the
bank by hia note dated
November 15 1834 and this amount was

over to the bank In payment of
the collateral Which it had a eiffn d to
Turner Upon Turners there was

of payment by Mar

the same guaranty was endorsed
were directors of the

fcrn National bank and held considerable
mounts of atock Mr was also

of this society as stated Mr
Fitzgerald was president of the Mer-
cantile and a director of

MI Hartley also di
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rector of this society and a member of its
finance committee

Found to Be Worthless
It developed soon after the Mercantile

Trust company the loans Mr
reports that the collateral for the

loan to John Young was worthless and
then It was that an enormous sum was
spent iu an effort to develop the

and Colorado properties On July
1 t the coat of the prop

SMXMXtt by the Western National bank
now the National Bank of Commerce to

the extent of 400000 and by the Ameri-
can Deposit Loan company now the
Equitable Trtmt company to the extent

on certificates of participation
Issued to them respectively by the Mer-
cantile Trust company on January 23
1J08 and were by Turner
rind or their representa-
tives consenting to the Issue of the cer-
tificates and that the collateral
should apply to them equally with the
notes the Mercantile com

The Turner loans were made
the Mercantile Trust company in 1S94 but
Mr Morton finds that the of the
Equitable Life Assurance society con

no prior to 1900 to the
Turner loans

Alexanders Letter
Tie Mercantile Trust how-

ever says Mr Morton has produced
signed by James W Alex-

ander president dated 11 ISOO about-
a week after the death of Henry B
Hyde certifying that the Turner loan
and for the same ac
count were really made for the benefit
ef the as it was the principal
shareholder of the Western
blink and was practically pledged for its
protection Feb 6 over five

after the guarantors had incurred
their obligation to the trust company

Alexander addressed a letter
to each of the aforementioned individual
guarantors or their representatives

that the Turner loans were made by
the Mercantile Trust company at the re
quest of the society and that it was at

request of the that the in-

dividual guarantors guaranteed the trust
loss and that therefore

this society would hold them the guar-
antors harmless from loss on account
ot their guaranty On Feb 14 1SW the
executive committee of the society
a resolution authorizing the president to
convey to the individual guarantors the
assurances of the society pro
tection This resolution is the only min-
ute on the records of any committee of
the society or its board of directors In

to anv connection of the

U 1600 the president of the
society Mr Alexander to the
officers of the three aforementioned cor-
porations holding
patton in loans repeating
that those loans were made in the in-

terest of the society and assuring them
that the see the
amounts thefPcmpffiless S would
be repaired

Courts Will Decide

soon as I became aware of the facts
in regard to this transaction I referred
the matter to Wallace MacFariane spe-
cial counsel to ascertain what the so
cietys responsibility wits in

and he gives me as opinion
that the Mercantile company
look to guarantors
of the that the society
is in no sense responsible to the trust
company and it is his opinion that It

doubtful whether the society is
liable to the guarantors This however
is a matter that can be settled by
litigation I have notified the Mercan-
tile Trust company to this effect and
have urged that It proceed against its
guarantors I have also the
trust company that we would expect to
have repaired to the society

I find the society ap
on theae loans and I have in-

structed counsel to take the necessary
proceedings for the recovery
money

been unable to lenin a defi-
nite as to the valuts of the prop-
erties which the Turner loans were
secured They certainly have substantial
values officers of the Mercan-
tile Trust are sanguine that
they will ultimately produce
money for the liquidation of the loans
In any event the individual guarantors
of the loans includinsr the estates of

and Marcelius Hartley-
are amply responsible and the trust
company by its rights

be able to escape ultimate
loss upon the loans

No Authority for Loan
Coming to the mysterious 9SOCO loan

the Mercantile Trust company-
on tie J W A No 3 account Mr
Morton said that no such loan had boon
suOterfeed the society and he repudi
ated It The J A No 3 account
kMtn WIts recently by individuals-
Mr Morton discovered however that
from IftH to 1W the Equitable paid 35-

ON on this loan and he has Instructed
counsel to ta e the necessary proceed

to recover these amounls

The loan was originally for
end was reduced to The

remaining collateral on this loan Mr
without avail

ROADS WERE STARTED

History of Two of the Enterprises
Mentioned by Morton

Tne Salt Lake A Fort and the
Salt A eastern Railroad companies
were incorporated In thin state in
the nineties each with a view toward
tapping the district between Salt Lake

City The roads were built or
at least started running through Fort
Douglas reservation and thence via
migration canyon toward the Park

ventures not catkfantory
over teijyears ago the bondholders

foreclosed x

In the word of one Salt Like
man who recalled tbe enterprise-

as collateral roads were not worth-
on A

could be learned of tbe Salt
Lake Dock oomrwny or the Sierra
Mdre 3k PacifW last night although no
higher endorsement was of
collateral values ten years ago than of
the fcrst Turned railroad companies

H

CROWN PRINCE TAXED
Berlin Sept H The superior court of

Prussia today rejected the appeal of
Crown Prince Frederick William from the
decision of assessors of the Oel die
trict who on an estate which
the prince Inherited from his grand

The prince il itued a
heir to the throne to paying uses under

statute exempting the crown prince
doing

TOPEKA JOB PRINTERS WIN
Topeka Nan Sent 14 The striking

union Job pripters 6f this city won
their tfenmna for all from
the local Heretofore the
printers have been working nine hours
dally receiwd 16 weekly The new

calls tar un day andm weekly

GOliD FROM LONDON

New Sept 19 The National
Uy bank 4400000 In

tur iipnoit from London

J
ert stood at 619067 and the cost of Ute
Colorado was assumed b the
Commercial Tr company to the extent-
of
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LICENSE TAKEN

AWAY FROM HIM

Master of the OJteri Failed to

Signals of Distress

LIVES IN GREAT DANGER

RESCUE ACCOMPLISHED B f MOR

GAN LINER

WASHINGTON
Sept 19 The fail

W H ijotville
as master of the Fruit

companys ship Oterl to give aspiatance
to he United States steamer Sylph
whleh was disabled oft he coast of
North Carolina on the night of april 12

has cost him his position through the
revocation of his license by Urn United
States steamboat inspection service
This action was taken by of
ficers of Norfolk Va on Sept 15 and
the correspondence was made public
today by the department of commerce
and labor The distress of the Sylph
occurred while Lieutenant Evans was
bringing the vessel up the coast from
Florida where it had been used by
Mrs Roosevelt and the White House
children for a cruise

Failed to Answer Signal
Lieutenant Evans in commenting on

the Incident details the the
Sylph and his failure to get the Oteri
to answer his signal of distress and
says he was entirely too holploss and
the Oteri knew it He then graph-
ically described the experiences of the
night the failure of other steamers to
see the signals from the Sylph and
finally of the rescue on the morning of
the 16th by the Morgan liner El Cid
which put about from her course to
New Orleans The morning had bro
ken with the wet weathor and with a
falling barpmtter and an increasing
sea Lieutenant Evans asked to be
towed into safe anchorage by the Ches
apeake Bay and the request was com-
plied with The Sylph was taken in
tow

Lives Were in Danger
The condition of the Sylph was so bad

that the Morgan liner compelled
to slow down from tan to five knots
and later to three knots an hour The
report of Lieutenant Evans closed with
this statement-

I am firmly convinced that had the
El Cid not taken us In port the Sylph
and all her passengers mUst have been
lostThe Inquiry adduced the tact that
Captain to slow down
for the alleged reason that at the time
the Sylph was spoken the

on the Oteri became Impaired
and there was no direct manner of
sending word to the engine room for a
reversal of the engines The inspectors
held that this excuse showed mas-
ter to be a man without resources and
oft that ground revoked his license

GAYNOR DECLINES-
New York Sent 19 William

Gsyjior declined to accept the fusion
nomination for mayor of York City

DAKOTA BANK GOES BROKE

First National of Minot Closed Await
ing the Action of Comptrol-

ler of Currency
Minot N D Sept 19 The Mlnot Na-

tional bank failed to open its doors for
business this morning A notice posted-
on the door read

Closed the action of the comp
troller of the currency

The announcement is made semlofficlally that the banks
below th statutory requirements

Some time ago t Is the
rectors called attention of President
Erickson to the extensive loans being
made and instructed him to be more pru
dent Rumors of financial trouble start-
ed a small run on the bank yesterday
which In all probability would have de-
veloped into a rush and the clos-
ing of the institution was deemed pru
dent

The last statement showed the banksdeposits to be 115000 The of theclosing of the Minot National started a
little run by the on the Second
National and Union National banks this
morning All checks were paid promptly
The belief prevails that Na-
tional will pay out dollar for dollar

Washington Sept 10 The August 25th
statement of the suspended Minot Na-
tional bank of Minot N D showed that
the loans and discounts were J12136S
cash and cash items 11911 capital 25
000 deposits 1041 S

FUSION IN NEBRASKA

Populists Expected to Endorse Dem

ocratic
Lincoln Neb Sept Ik William J

Bryan was a delegate to Lancaster
county Democratic convention which
met here today TWa convention chose
delegates for the state con-
vention which Ir Bryan will also at
tend before starting on trip around
the world The and Democrats-
of Nebraska wilt hold separate state
conventions tomorrow plan
of the leaders to have the
nominees nominated also by the

PRICE OF ALL GRADES-

OF OIL AGAIN ADVANCED

Pltttsburg Sept IK The price of all
trades of crude oil except Raglan was
advanced again today by the Standard

company makiife the third advance
quotations In two weeks As usual the

oil wtre rallied 3 cents
me the lower grades 2 cents The

follow Pennsylvania HM
151 Corning
wL 111 North Lima K cents South

4ma and 7 cents Somerset SI
cents and ttasrtajt 41 cents

Toledo IS Western ell advanced 2
South Lima and are

at 57 cents

NOT GUILTY OF BRIBERY
Grand Rapid Mich Sept 19A jury

In the superior court today foufid for-
mer Alderman James Mol not guilty of
accepting u bribe of fromformer
City Attorney Salsburg to aid the rioted
Lake wuter aal
found guilty on his first but
granted a trial by the supreme
court because some of tho jurors In the
case had served In previous wator deal
trials

NOT READY TO PLEAD
Chicago Sopt 19 Four officials

of the Schwarzachlld
Packing company were notified to
appear In court today to plead to

+ an Indictment charging them with
f accepting rebates ffor tile nts not HK

+ ready to cntdr a The 4
gase wont over until Thursday
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TWENTYNINE ARE

HURT IN WRECK

Serious Accident on Southern Pacific
in Nevada

TRAINS COME TOGETHERB-

OTH SECTIONS OF NO 3 AND

BOTH WESTBOUND I

Special to The Herald K
OGDEN

Sept 18 A disastrous wreck
about 630 oclock this

about one mile list of Har
ney Nev Harney is 267 west of
Ogden on the Southern Paclfte The
third section of passenger train No S

westbound ran Into the roar end of
the second section of same passenger
train About thirty people wore Injured
but none WitS killed was de

several hours
The second section of train No i was

stopped bv the first section at Harney
station The of the second sec-
tion wont back the usual distance to pro
tect the rear of his train but called
In almost Immediately by his Fol-
lowing the standard rules he placed two
torpedoes on the rail before returning
Ho bad just reached the cars
third section of No 3 came along just
as the second section was ready to start
The third section ran Into train
ahead with such force as to telescope a
coach and baggage car

Immediately after the accident the Car
ilin wrecking force was dispatched to the-
scene After several hours work the
men succeeded in tearing away the deb-
ris After the injured had been cared
for all were permitted to continue on the
second No 3

the list of injured follows
Miss Adelia Davis Taborville Ill left

shoulder breast and right ankle bruised
Mrs Anna Higgs St Louis bruised

left side
Mrs Harry Barren Round Mountain

Cal Injury to side
George Ashman Dubois Pa wounded

on knee lip head and left
William Knox 2703 Dearborn street

Chicago Injuries to back and side
J Saunders 1022 Jackson street San

Francisco cut over eye
AV L Smith Fresno Cal injured

about head
Freda Kruse San Francisco injured

about back
Mrs F J Ripson Vallejo Cal abdo

jnen Injured
J Silver Byrne Hayward Cal Injury-

to head arras
Mrs Isabella Phillips Point Tex

bruises on head and left breast
Mrs Thomas Mason N J

badly injured
Mrs T Mason Paulsburg N JN badly

bruised and cut head
K P Arnold Belle Fcuclie S D

fracture of left tibia
R L Hider Telmma Cal Injury to

left eye
Mrs W C Halsey Eagle Grove la

injury to abdomen
R C Davis Taborville Ill Injured

about head
Mrs Fanny Drolner Manly la In

juried about and side
W E Moore conductor of

262 Twentyfourth street Ogden Injury
to bowels Je and side

Mrs S A Townsend Los Angeles Cal
injured about chest and

Myrtle Atland Naps tal Wtad bruised
T A Griffin River station

Los Anaeles Injured about hoed
H C Bnown 506 Tack boulevard

Chicago cut on riiht cheek
E D Lassiter 870 Willow Oak

land Cal waiter In dining oar out
over eye

H waiter 315 Harris street
hand burned and

George W Sims second W Twon
street hand burntdtyfourth

head cut
J E cook dining

street Oakland shoulder and
head injured

FRED WALKER INSANE

Stories of Persecution Existecf Only
in Disordered Mind

Pontiac Mich Sept
the Pontiac man who came

from Colombia telling a tale of perse-
cution and illegal Imprisonment ar-
rived at his home here tonight In con-
nection with the stories that he was
tortured into insanity by the vermin of
a Colombian prison it is said he
will tomorrow voluntarily enter Into an
asylum for insane During the trip
home from New York he was vary ux
citable fancying that persecutors were
following

Walkers mother was insane I

ty years and drowned herself during
pne of her disturbed periods A sister
of Walker also died Insane Many of i

Walkers rolatlvos hero
fparsaautleinlF

to Insanity
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MORE INSURANCE MEN IN TROUBLE

Charges of Fraud and Misappropriation of Trust Funds Made

Against the Western Life Indemnity Company-

of Nebraska

k

CHICAGO
Sept 19 Charges of

misappropriation of trust
funds and the transfer of assets to

outer concerns arc made in a suit for
receiver and accounting filed this aft-
ernoon against present and former ofll
IRIS of the Western Life Indanwtyg-
gnipcuiy an assessment Insurance s

E L Jloienfeldt and W H
Gray the latter being the organizer of
the association are prominently men-

tioned in the bill in connection with al-

leged fraudulent voting of funds to
themselves

The bill was filed in the UmteI states
circuit court by Attorney S Lovinson
who went before Judge Bsthea On
motion for the Issuance of a restain
Ing order stopping a meeting of

of the company to be held Thurs-
day The motion resistance
by the defendants Gray is allegiJ to
have secured proxies from enough
members to control the directory By

Ir

u

off-
icIals

with

¬

¬

¬

¬

scouring this control Is alleged
Gray has passed ai resolution voting
him tho right to contract to draw 1 for
each 1000 insurance issued

This was done in secret and although
the complaining policyholders recent
ly learned of it they were refused In-

formation by Hosenfeldt Mouton
and others Besides these many thou-
sands of dollars is alleged to have been
Improperly taken it Is declared by
Gray and his associates by other
fraudulent means

The complainants are Allen W
B treede and Addison S

Ttbbits and thedefendants besides the
insurance company Rosenfeldt and
Gray are George M Moulton John A
Crawford L M Martin C T Drake-
D D Bramble A B Huston E B
Mooore and A N HIslop Each of the
defendants are residents of Lincoln
Neb The defendant company Is the
successor of the Knights Templar
Mason Life Indemnity company or-
ganized in 1884 and has more than 20
000000 in policies outstanding
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EPIDEMIC OF CHOLERA IS UNLIKELYG-

erman Government Declares Officially That the Asiatic

Scourge Has Been Fresh Cases
and No Deaths Reported

CheckedSeven

i ASHINGTON Sept Ger-

man government has declared
that the cholera epidemic has

been checked Ambassador Tower ca-

bled the state department today from
Berlin as follows

It Is annouttced officially by te Ger-
man government that the cholera has
been checked and that any epidemic-
is entirely unlikely

This statement will be communicated-
by tho department of state to the pub-
lic health anti marine hospital service
through the treasury department in

it may modify if It sees lit
the restrictions which It has been
obliged to impose upon emigration
through German ports

Borjin Sept p m The of-
ficial bulletin issued today says rhat

19The

ottler that

19520
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seven fresh cases of cholera and no
deaths have been report id from noon
Monday to noon today the total sub
trsctirig a case erroneously reported
being 208 cases and seventyfive deaths
not seventyseven as reported yester-
day

Breslau Prussia Sept 19 One death
from cholera has occurred here

Dirschau Prussia Sept
cases of cholera and one death has been
reported here

Marlenwerderr W Prussia Sept
death from cholera hu oc-

curred In this district

Brombers Prussia Sept 19 Five
new cases of cholera In three localities
have been reported In this administra-
tive district

19Two
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REPUBLICANS RESOLVE TO REFORM

Wilmington Del Sept Republican editors of Delaware met

press The result was a unanimous agreement to support the following
propositions

Immediate election of a United States senator
The advocacy of a common primary for the reestablishment of a

once of the two Republican organisations w order to fy ng about this
roault

Elimination of personal abuse and suppression of factional recrim
inatlon

To fully expose and malfeasance In offIce and labor for honest
elections and good government-

The combination of the Republican ress against the common enemy
Two Republican journals which have supported the Addlcks

Union faction were not represented

SHY AND TIMID AMERICAN MAIDEN

RECEIVES RIGHT ROYAL RECEPTION

f f
lIEN t-

t
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here today to consider the situation and the duty of the Republican

Republican organization In city ajd state and confer t
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SoouJ Sept 19 Through streets
crwdQd whiterobod Koreans and
lined by tIm jjmparlal bodyguard stand-
ing at present arms Miss Alice Roose-
velt riding In the Imperial yellow plus
quln this evening triumphantly pro-

gressed front the railroad station to the
American The roadways had
boon freshly paved and the shops draped
with Korean hastily hand painted
American lass Hear Admiral Davis
Senator and Mrs Newlands Misses

and McMillan and Congress-
man Lpns worth and Gillette

afternoon American Min
and a number

Koreans sfectojj tIm party rhloh

with

Roo cyelt

P1r mlln
h this

stnU null
high

¬

¬

¬

¬

Proceeded to Seoul a special train-

volts
The court chamberlain met the party-

at a on behalf
emperor with Inquiries us to Miss Roose
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HOW SHERRIQK

LOST THE MONEY

Ex Auditor of Indiana Drank to Ex
cess and

TOOL OF THE RAILROADS

PLAIN WORDS SPOKEN BY GOV-

ERNOR HANLEY

AMILTON Ind Sept 10 In an
at the reunion of tho
Infllana regiment Governor

Hanley the principal speaker made
public Ida reasons for his action in the
case of David E Sherrlek exauditor-
of sttUe whose resignation was forced
by tho governor FRets and figure
wai e used to show what became of to
money belonging to the state that was
lost by David E Sherriok auditor of
state and common gambler The gov-
ernor charged that 19000 of the states
money went by cheek Intothe hands-
of the gentleman who was then oper
ating the Casino at French Lick The
governor then enumerated a list of
what he calls wildcat securities ag-
gregating a face value of 75000 into
which the states money went

Drinking and Gambling
Following this he charged that Sher

ricks continued absence from the ses-
sions of the state board of tax commis-
sioners was occasioned by drinking
bouts and midnight carpusals around
the gaming table from which he could
not recover In time to meet with the
commission-

He charged that Sherrick at the time
the Monon railroad came up for assess-
ment urged that the assessment be al-
lowed to remain at 18000 because in
that case a friend of his to whom he
was under great obligation personally
could get permanent employment with
the company if the assessment could
be kept at 18000

Agent of the Railroads
Before my inauguration I received

trustworthy that he had
written to the management of several
railroad companies in the month of
December 1904 over his own signature-
as auditor of state asking them to send
small passes intended for members of
the general assembly then about to
convene stating in substance that he
expected to have some legislation of
personal interest to himself before that
body and If they would send their
transportation to him for distribution
Jie would see that their interests and
his were cared for at the same time
For three weeks the ofllce of the au
ditor of state was made a brokers of-
fice for the distribution of free passes-
to such members of the general assem-
bly as would receive them

The Governor Refused-
On the evening of the 13th of Sep-

tember I vas 4 by one who had
been aiding him and In whom I have
Confidence that he could not make

on the 15th I then sent him a

iiatlon The next morning u resigna-
tion hid not of his
friends did come and informed me tht
the money could be raised only upon
condition that the defalcation be kept-
a secret and that he be retained in of-
fice Upon inquiry I learned that some
of the men whe were to furnish the
money were the representatives of
large railroad interests in the state that
Mr Sherrick and his friends were

upon and that their assistance
depended upon his retention in ofllce I
could make no such bargain as that

BROKEN PROPELLER SHAFT

North German Lloyd Steamer Bre-

men Towed Into Halifax

Halifax N S Sept North
Gorman Lloyd steamer Bremen bound
from New York for Bremen arrived in
Halifax harbor today with a broken
propeller shaft In town ot
tank steamer Lucigen The Bremen
has on board about 100 cabin passen-
gers all of whom were reported well
besides many in the steerage A tug
which went down the harbor and spoke
the steamer returned with the news
that on Sept 18 when the Bremen was
two days out from New York her shaft
suddenly broke She drifted about al
most helpless until the following day
when the steamer Lucigen bound from
Shields for New York responded to her
signals for assistance The Lueigen at
once took the Bremen in tow and
brought her to this port a distance of
230 miles

It is expected the Bremen will make
repairs here and then proceed to her
destination

BRIBERY IN CALIFORNIA

Managing Editor of San Francisco
Bulletin Involved

Sacramento Cal Sept IS Closes
Hines took the witness stand in the
trial of former Senator E J Emmons
this morning HInes is man to
whom Grange is alleged to have paid
the bribe money to entrap the quar-
tette of legislators

Hines said he had never seen Grange
before the money was turned over
When the money was turned over
Hines said he took it U Fremont Ol-

der managing editor of the Sn Fran-
cisco Bulletin who retired and returned
several minutes later the mosey
done up in five packages The witness
was then crossexamined by Attorney
Johnson who began to inquire Into po-
litical conditions in San Francisco but
was stopped by objections Evidence-
as to the election of ISmmpns was then
introduced

The trial has been continued until
Thursday morning owing to the death-
of a sister of one of the jurors

SECURED BETTER PLACE
i

San Francisco Sept 19 Dr Julius
Goebol who recently was dismissed
from Stanford university is to ba head
ot the department of the Qermanlc lan-
guages at Harvard university He re
ceived a telegraphic off r today from
President Charles W Eliot of Harvard
and immediately wired his acceptance

CALIFORNIA TOWN BURNED

MarysvIHe eat Sept 19 Almost the
entire business section of La Porte a
town in the mountains sixty miles ea t
of this place was destroyed yesterday
by a fire which started in the Chinese
quarter The loss Is about 5100000
partly covered by Insurance

WOUNDED BY HIGHWAYMAN

Kansas City Mo Sept 19 Harry
Van Warlnga a shot and

wounded bfhEHiwajn-
njan in tit lyholeeala d

Yari l
arid fought in tho Boer Trar
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FRANK J CANNON

TO DIE THE DEATH-

Has Been Condemned by Mormons
Says Mrs

SALT LAKE MORAL

CASUAL VISITOR TELLS MUCH TO
DENVER REPORTERS

Special to The Herald

DENVER
Colo Sept

J Cannon of Utah Is a Hero
and may prove to a martyr

Senator Cannon has been condemned
to die by the Mormons Ills secretary
has been quietly told by friends not
l seen in Jill qwployers company to

uch for fear tHat he also shall be a
sisjnat d Whan I saJd goodbye to
the senator I had a shouT
never again see him alive

It is well nigh beyond belief ih
there can exist in the United State vf
America conditions such as are ila-

grantly flaunted in the of the na-
tions womanhood and manhood from
Utah polygamy vile slimy enervating
as the causes of Romes downfall pray
ticed just as much in Utah today as i
was before the manifesto

The foregoing are statements marf
this morning at the Savoy hotel by tii-

Rresident of the National Mothers eoi
gress Mrs Frederick Sohoff of Phil
delphia

Mrs Schoff is on her way home ai
a period spent investicatlng th l

situation She said There Is ho neri
for me to exaggerate to impress tilt
facts The truth is startling and eei
national enough to make cltisens of
land realise its import when they hear-
it

The number of illegitimate rhilaVe
in Salt Lake City and the whole uai-
is appalling The poorer women
are wives of polygattiists sometimes
work in pairs and trios in the homes of
the rich families to support their hus-
bands and offspring But the stain
polygamy rests principally on til
wealthy people the people who in a
other community because of tbeir vd
cation and position would be the P M

werth while I know whereof I sji
when I say that the Mormons sic try-
ing to secure Concrol of tb lnit x

States government They n
invest the land with their slavery

Widespread Mormon Control
They absolutely control politics

Idaho Utah Montana Nevada Ne
Mexico and Arisona

They are becoming very
Oregon In all these states except th
latter they hold the balance of po r
The Republican pajty bows to their
mands The American Beet Sugar con
nany the trust capitalized at JOO 0flt
is a Mormon trust It contributes
the Republican national campaign fun
generously The fan b

JUte Mormons are of the oi
tiles If we onlyeep them blind
ed a little while longer we will have ii

power If the Mormons succeed i

you think the American nation v

submit when it to the conii-
Uons that are K rapidly spreading
No it will mean civil war The Mor-
mon church has as Its goal the control
of this country If Senator Smoot r
mains in the senate it is a recognition
of the power of the church

The National League of Woinei
organizations which has been
by the mothers congress numbers l
500000 women We are arranging m
lags for this autumn in eastern iti
Which will Be addressed by Senator
Cannon if he is alive That v ill st
things

Butte Girl Fools a Couple of Men for
Short Shes in

Jail for Bigamy
Chicago Sept dispatch to

RecordHerald from Butte Mont u

Two weeks ago the Wyearold wit
Melville a miner told tier iu

band she was going out to attend
wedding of a friend Yesterday it v
discovered that she was the bride aru
had married Harry Nortaey a youi
man living less than bait a nile Hon

her home
Mrs Melville had told Xorthey iiia

Melville was her uncle and she did
want him to know of her marriage for
while as she feared he would cable tu
news to her mother who he sid is
invalid III London

So she wert back and lIved with M
yule for a week then returned to h r

husband and remained with in
until yesterday when Alelville sunfi
in finding her

Sbe denied him and declared hi
her uncle and Ore Jwrih
believed her notwithstanding in r i ui
of the court at Great Falls whUii slim
that she married August

Tbe four years ago was marrl l i

n man named Wai bridge who jHued h-

and was killed her father a
Pilli suunr Mont for which crime U

father Carlisle Hunter is serving
sentence In the tate penitentiary Ti
young woman was arrested on a
of bigamy

ATTEMPT AT MURDER-

Bomb Placed in the Office of Ohio

Chief of Police

East Liverpool 0 Sept IfcWKi
Chief of Police John W Wyman euur i

his office today he found a dvn imu
bomb on the window sill hidden under
piece of paper The fuse was turned KJ

wards the street and it is a theory lim-

it was meant to explode after rhn
entered Chief Wyman has served as
officer in Columbiana county for tacit
years and has always been au a t

TEN YEARS IN PRISON
FOR IDAHO MURDERER

iSDedal to The Herald
Pocatello Ida Sept 19 J W Thomj

son on trial for the murder of J Hdii-

on an Oregon Short Line dining car
while employed as chef Hall being u
waiter was today sentenced to ten
at jury was out nia
teen hours and on the first ballot stooJ
eight for acquittal Both men were IQI
ore-

dj J Johnson was sentenced to sewn
for shoplifting the charge hHi

grand Hall
got years

RASCALS TURNED OUT

4 Washington Sept The
ment of commerce and labor today

4 issued an order removing Edward
4 Boltz and Charles in

t smuggling four Chinamen into tIle
at Buffalo and with
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